Notifications over WTO/TBT

China

G/TBT/N/CHN/253 National Standard of the P.R.C., Limits of Fuel Consumption for Light Duty Commercial Vehicles (12 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/254 National Standard of the P.R.C., Limits and Measurement Methods for Evaporative Pollutants from Motorcycles and Mopeds (21 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/255 National Standard of the P.R.C., Limits and Measurement Method for Exhaust Pollutants from Gasoline Engines of Heavy-Duty Vehicles (III, IV) (88 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/256 National Standard of the P.R.C., Motor Vehicle Front Fog Lamps Equipped with Filament Lamps (12 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/257 National Standard of the P.R.C., Motor Vehicle Headlamps Equipped with Filament Lamps (23 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/258 National Standard of the P.R.C., Photometric Characteristics of Reversing Lamps for Power-Driven Vehicles and their Trailers (5 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/259 National Standard of the P.R.C., Headlamps Equipped with Gas - Discharge Light Sources for Motor Vehicle (19 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/260 National Standard of the P.R.C., Headlamp Cleaner (8 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/261 National Standard of the P.R.C., Prescription for Installation of the External Lighting and Light-Signalling Devices for Motor Vehicles and their Trailers (45 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/262 National Standard of the P.R.C., The Safety Requirements for Bus Construction (36 pages, in Chinese)

G/TBT/N/CHN/263 National Standard of the P.R.C., Cotton Baling (8 pages, in Chinese)

Grenada

G/TBT/N/GRD/11 Specification for Portland cement (41 pages, in English)

G/TBT/N/GRD/12 Specification for Hollow Concrete Blocks (28 pages, in English)

Israel

G/TBT/N/ISR/174 Revision of mandatory standard SI 362 – Sugar (Hebrew)

G/TBT/N/ISR/175 Amendment 4 to the mandatory standard SI 990 part 1: Primary batteries: General (in English and in Hebrew)

G/TBT/N/ISR/176 SI 62040 part 1.1 – Uninterruptible power systems (UPS): General and safety requirements for UPS used in operator access areas – Revision of the mandatory standard SI 2146 part 4. (Available in Hebrew and in English)

G/TBT/N/ISR/177 SI 33 part 1: Switches for household and similar fixed electrical installations: General requirements. (Available in Hebrew and in English) – Revision of the mandatory standard SI 33

G/TBT/N/ISR/178 SI 61008 part 1: Residual current operated circuit-breaker without integral overcurrent protection for household and similar uses (RCCBs): General rules – Revision of the mandatory standard SI 632 part 1. (Hebrew/English)
Romania
G/TBT/N/ROU/26  SR 90:2007 Wheat flour Analysis method (20 pages, in Romanian)
G/TBT/N/ROU/27  SR 91:2007 Bread and pastry products – Methods of analysis (20 pages, in Romanian)

Thailand
G/TBT/N/THA/230  Draft NTC TS 2001-2550: Technical Standards for Optical Communication Systems (5 pages, available in Thai)
G/TBT/N/THA/231  Draft NTC TS 3001-2550: Technical Standards for Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) of Telecommunication Equipment (1 page, available in Thai)
G/TBT/N/THA/232  Draft NTC TS 4001-2550: Technical Standards for Electrical Safety of Telecommunication Equipment (1 page, available in Thai)

United Arab Emirates
G/TBT/N/ARE/10  Draft UAE standard: Loose dates (3 pages, in Arabic)